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CHICAGO EXHIBIT WAS II MONDAY’S CIVIC ELECTIONS
I ft------

Ex-Major Jamieson Defeated for 
Conunlsatoflerslilp in Calgary.

| Calgary, Dec. 
lions: Mayor, 
ity over Egbert.
Clarke, 'by- 
son. Aldermen-

ill Spring
the annual meeting to alter the date - 4
of the summer fair for a combined j 
fair about the middle of September, j.^ 
it was moved and carried in amènri- J 
ment that the annual, fair be held j ^ 
about the middle of July, the usual ! ^ 
time of previous years. j ♦

Anènt the much discussed question ^ 
of a new “opefa hotisc,” Mr- G. W. ♦
West has, decided to convert his new 
purchase, tile Orange llall, into an ^ 
up-to-date opera house, to be length- | + 
cncd considerably . and a new whig ^
SO x 16 to be added to the rear of the | ^

:• with a new lloor, j + 
dressing rooms and 

everything ready for use by Christmas.
Mr. West having the ground adjoin
ing is prepared to use ah efforts in 
making this hall a sudees nd is in
vesting largely with tha. ..off.

The wedding of Miss M. Hodge to 
Mr .R. Stuart, at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
A ratepayers’ meeting was held on 

Wednesday at the council chambers, 
but only about 30 were present. L. 

Se< ivtary of Board of Trade Return» Humbert was elected chairman and 
From International Stock Show— P. E. Graham secretary. The town 
Attention of Visitors Drawn to secretary, Mr. L. C. Harry, read the 
Alberta. j finances for the year and the. report

—1-------- was passed without discussion.. The
F. T. Fisher, secretary of the Edmon- chairman called on Messrs. West and 
ton board of trade, ha‘s returned to the Wilson, the candidates for th** mayor- 
city from Chicago, where, together alty, to speak, which both did, and 
with A. G. Harrison and J. L. Porte, slated their intention to do their very 
he had charge of the Edmonton ex- best for the interests of the town. 
Mbit of grains and grasses at the an- Two of the new councillors, McLean 
nual stock show.- Mr. Fisher resumed ,£*nti tX," Watt, also made short speech- 
his secretarial duties at his office this eS* Ôf the old council, Mayor Curry, 
morning. " ' - - j and Councillors Constantine, Thom-

•T am very glad that I* went to the s°n- McArthur and Kemp were pre
stock show!” said Mr. Fisher to the srnt* Councillor Gunston being away 
Bulletin this morning, -for I know from town The Ma>'or state<i that
the value of an exhibit at such a the coancil were prepared to answer 
place ” . , any questions as to their doings whilst

; “During the ten days of the show h,avin» beel1 in ^ice' The mectir* 
we came In touch with thousands of closed vcry <lmetl>’-
farmers of thg very best class, many the regular monthly meeting of
of whom were good prospects. As a the School Board, Messrs Kirkham 
result Of our exhibit, and conversation1 (chairman), Moore, Kitley, Mideau 
with visitors. Quite a number of farm- an^ Geary were present. It was de-

LimitedNational Trust Comp
15.—Calgary elec- 

Mitchell, by 638 major- 
For commissioner,

132 majority over Jamie- 
■Ward, A. J. Sarnies, 

M. Brown, A- B. Cushing; Ward 2, W. 
T. LathweU, Wm. Ross, D. McDonald; 
War<l 3, R. A. Brockleband, James 
Hornby, T. Ramsay; Ward 4, C. T. 
Jones, J. G. Watson, J. H. Garden.

High River, Dec. 12.—Mayor, R. A. 
Wallace, 83; H. N. Sheppard, 66. 
Councillors, Wm. Smith 193, H. Nel
son 79, Robert J. C. Stead 78, S. 
Dunlop 74. R. E. Sobery 74, H. 
Gould 73, C. C. Short 31. Four 
coiUiefllora were to be elected. Smith, 
Nélson and. Stead are elected and 

that they cannot approach the strtek-. ^ Returning Officer Mack will give his 
en, vessel as the seas are running he<*v- carting vote tor the fourth councillor 
ily, hut they are standing by through tomorrow. * ' ■«’'§14
the night until it. wit! be possible to j Moose Jaw, Dec. 12.—The ma"- 
commence operations with the com- alty contest, which was second only 
ing of day. | in interest to the local option voter

Hhe unlucky vessel is owned by the resulted in the return of John Paul 
Inland Navigation company, of Ham- over Alfred Mayberry by a majority 
itten, and left the harbor at Port Ar- of twenty-five. For the aldermanic 
thur at 11.30 p.m. Tuesday night 6s: contest, Vf. J. Moffatt, O B. Fysh, Jas. 
her. insurance expired half an hour Thompson and Herbert Snell were 
later. She was closely followed oy elected in a field of eleven candidates, 
the Squires, which is reported to have Macleod, Alta., Dec. 12.—The elec- 
sent a message to Mr. J. P. Jones, of tion results were: For Mayor, rt. 
the Empire Elevator company. The' Dickson; Councillors, J. Swenarton, 
message came to hand about half an W. C. Bryan (re-elected) and W;. E. 
hour after mid-day and the Canadian Day (re-elected).
Towing and Wrecking company’s tug j Medicine Hat, Dec. 12.—Mayor Da- 
Wha’en and the derrick scow Empire vid Milne re-elected for third term, 
were off for the scene of the wreck Aldermen: Chas. St Pingle, M. A. 
withi thirty minutes. They would Brown, Peter Robertson. School trus- 
arrive 'before dark, but it was evident tees: Hamilton Morrow, W. H. Tur- 
that the point where the steamer lies George Worthy,
must be very dangerous, probably tli-j Regina, Dec. 12.—The following al- 
npot where the Monarch Went ashore dermen were elected: J. A. Westman, 
several years ago. Captain Alvinston Charles \\ illoughby, Robert Martin, 
is in comn.and, one of the oldest ma- J* E. Doerr and Geo. Cushing. Fub- 
rine men in the service on the lakes . t*c school Lustees: J. A, Cross, C. O. 
and the vessel was on her last trip to ! Hodgkins, Dr. W. A. Thomson and T. 
the east, where she was to winter. w- t eart-
add grain vessel on rocks « ,.: v , * Indian Head, Sask., Dec. 12. The

It is understood the crew are safe aldermen elected were: H. P. Gard- 
and it is possible that if the steamer ‘ner, H .H. Campkin, A. G. Orchard 
is frozen in the cargo or boat might;acd Hunt; Mayor F. T. McKay 
be saved, but if the seas continue wa® elected by acclamation.
Vioovv oho nrnhnhlu will hronV ml OW- Saskatoon,

Steamer Went Ashore in Snow Storm 
—Tugs Despatched to Render Aid 
and to Take Off the Crew. All of 
Whom are Believed to Be Sate.

t whether you will get 
your range ? Don’t keep 

hr range till spring for 
|l and then not get the 

We can
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our old range. improved Farm property at lowest en mint 

Low expense and no delay,
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R”RANGE
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Trust Coge, full aze kitchen 
Ids, 18 in. oven. Price 
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Board of Directors.
Sir H. Montagu Allan
R. B. Angus
A. Baumgarten
K. B. Greenshields
C. M. Hays
C R. Hosmer
Il V. Meredith
David Morriçe
Sir W. C. Macdonald
Hon. R. Mackay
A. Macnider
James Ross
Sir T. G. Sha.yghnessy
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne,

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
ami Mount Royal, G.C.MJ 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart. 

Vice-President.
$10.00$7.50 I cations for the various positions on assj3ted by Rev. M. T. Habershow, of 

the teaching staff for 1911 were read the Baptist Church, only the immedi- 
and resulted as follows: Miss C. E. ate relatives being present. Frank 

, Ward, re-engaged as junior primary gtuart, brother of the groom was best 
teacher for the “first term” of 1911 man and Miss Kate Hodge, sister of 
for the sum of $360. this to include bride, and Miss Helen Stuart, the
her share of the holiday?. Miss M. groom's sister, were bridesmaids. A 
L. Haig re-engaged as senior primary host of young friends met at Hezel- 
teacher at $625 per annum. Miss H. wooj jn tne evening to enjoy a dance 

, Ilankin re-engaged as Intermediate and other festivities- The newlv- 
teacher at $625 per annum. Mr. Nor- married couple left on the nortiir 
man re-engaged as first assistant tea- bound evening train. Many ci.-stly 
cher at $780 per annum. The prin- presents as wedding gifts were pre- 
cipal’s report was discussed and sented.
adopted. The chairman and mem- I Amongst visitors to the town were 

. hers reviewed the year’s work. Some | Joel sules, drugist. of P.assano; F. P. 
smell matters were adjusted, the ac- Currie, frem Minnesota, both well 

| counts paid and the meeting adjourn-known here and the former once in 
ed* bus'n ss in thii town. Also Mrs. G.

j The annual meeting of the school, -p. Jackson, of Lacambo.
• district ratepayers was also held. G. | t. S. Jenson ,of (Talgary, came up 
>E. Kitley occupied the chair. The from Calgary and audited the books 
l annual reports -from the principal, the of the town treasurer, 
trustees, the inspector and the finan- 1 R0y Avar on White, of,Lake View, 
clal report were read and accepted, ' and Mi s Evelyn Caddy, of Hill End, 

! the latter, of course, subject to the were married at the Presbyterian 
usual audVs. The secretary and Manse. Red Deer, the ceremony being 
chairman answered several questions perfo. med by the Rev. W. G. Brown, 
as to the work of the school and the jThe honeymoon was spent in Edmon- 
meeting adjourned. ton and the happy couple have re-

G. E. Kitley was elected school turned here to reside for the future- 
trustee by acclamation. There is still The shooting match for 75 turkeys 

'a vacancy, but no further nominations a* a. B. Stewart's farm at Lake View 
| were made. was a Mg success. Messrs. Logan
j The names of the Agricultural and Milne took charge ahd kept the 

-, Society’s directors, left out in the last shooting busy. All went off well.
’ notes from here, were as follows: Pre- Innisfail, December 10th.
■ | aident, W. Archer; 1st vice-president,
: A. E. Keast; 2nd vice-president, W. L-

Center; directors, R. Stuart, W. J. 
i Dodd, Jas. Smith, ^ G. E. Bryan, A.

Stevenett, A. B. McGorman, W. Hil- 
born, J. R. Moore and T. Bateman.

The new board met after the ad
journment of the annual meeting.
Mr. Bryan paid a tribute to the secre- 

i tary's (Mr. E. J. Fream) good work, 1.057, with the exception of 
: which was endorsed by Mr. James 'months that a substitute was pi;
■ Smith, and his salary was fixed at ' in charge to give her a vacation.

$100 for the year. , Mr. W. Hilborn j has given great satisfaction, and 
was reappointed treasurer. The pre- | pupils were sorry to lose her 
sident and secretary were appointed showed their appreciation of her

(scales committee /for , the ensuing,presenting her with a very nice l£
* year and the meotiflfc adjourned. berry dish and spoon,

t Although a motion was presented at I Holden, December 10th.

$16.50.

MON t Y TO UOAN
IMPROVED FARMSaser& Jasper

Edmonton Agency-— 
Bank or Montreal Building. 

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.
1 825

K.C.M.G.

The Edmonton Distributing Go- t-’mited
Manufacturers1 Agent’ r^FTesentinp

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
CVqin Elevator Machinery — Write tor catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron. Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND- FILTERS 
'ater Pipes—Valves and w.v
Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

Mrs. Kddy’s Will.

to thork, Dec. 9—Accordin; 
will oi Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
ves practically the whole of 
Ion and a half dollar estate 
ristian Science church. Henry 

E Bow, N.H., is named as a 1- 
[or. According to the Post

Dec. 12.—The most ex
citing municipal contest in the history 
at Saskatoon ended tonight in the 
election of Clinkskill for mayor over 
Robert McIntosh, by a majority of 96, 
and the election of the hospital board,

1991 composed of Dr. Munroe, Dr. Croll and 
-ange Dr. Vallens, the former heading the 
owed | poll. The aldermen elected were: 
e en- G. H. Clare, J. H. Anderson, F. E.
-, s. Harrison, L. N. Levalley, E. N. Snell,
• ; >e. Dr. Holmes and R. W. Caswell, 
incial Innisfail, Dec. 12.—G. W. West was 

Jas. elected mayor today by a majority of
lmer; Al- *
t0|,_l Lloydmlnster, Dec. 12. —Today’s 

jj elections for the five vacancies on the 
,. )nti council resulted in the following be- 
tyler Pns elected from the six nominations:

'll, P. Lyle, j. Procter, J. Bell F. I. 
h lerossley ohd J. McCormick.

Rosthern, Sask., Dec. 12.—D. S. Mc- 
enir*r GrIe6or was re-elected mayor by ac- 
n thé- c'amat’on- The councillors elected 

| were: J. W. Brown, Thomas, Tui)n.ah 
. 1 and J. C. Klaassen. :

, °. ' j Weyburo, Dec. 12.—The council 
' consists of Mayor John McTaggart,
‘r1- a.acclamation; H. R. Haltney and H.

ur~|A. Stavély remalnimF-oti _tfie board.
LS ^x* | Elected today: David" Croat on, Mar- 
' ’ ,.shall Stewart, Geo. Partridge, Dr. C. 
t, he p Moore. Defeated Dr. G. M. 
stim-1 gowan anj Wm. Baxter, 
farm-1 North Battleford, Sask, Dec. 12.—
:en in jn the municipal elections the vote 
’ I*e i was very close, Messrs. Klaehn, 
ntaste white, Simpson and Walker being 
intro- ejected aldermen.

Leduc, Dec. 12.—The results of to- 
eut c.f day-3 municipal elections are:— 
ressed school Board—A. R. Ennis 37, James 
ps ago McDowell 35, E. J. Southwick 93, W.
: P*o-!F. Blades 32, T. Hull 15. There be- Car-hy met his 
where ing only three vacancies the first three Heights, when tv 
s-v-nl" are elected. For the town council Eastern’ freights 

y' I*1* there were four nominations. Mr. th(, paSsengerg wi 
givingjjforris withdrew big name before the R„(k island trail 
es. He poll. The following is the result of Bir -lg of p^ssengi 
® fi,at,the voting; W. G. Lowry 40, C. W. 8l.|e street statio
ad tl#e GaeU 34, G. A. Liggins 34. The foi-1 _____1_ ...
whic h iqwing is the result of the plebiscite j Gerfo'a, Dec. 12 

•• 'the -regarding the use of the park: For vl .p to France is 
:st was charging a fee, 49; against, 6. | consequence of

Hi Team Complete

Dec. 13—The Ottawa Hoc- 
announces that they have 

th everv placer they need for 
n and will at once get down

LEDVC.
Phone 2413

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Ahtaj s in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repaiis.
Nirhnk 103 Syndicate Ave.
micmjli» BIÜ&. Phone 2312. Edmonton
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ell Man

HOLDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

ng: from any disorder, we
Intly.
k suffering1 from disease 
[specialists with many 
\ and curing successfully

catment
in all Diseases ofcure ... —------------

Varicose Veins, Hydro- 
rders, Sores, Ulcers, Kld- 
IsorUerw, and all special Our Fea Jacket

Is tiie Very Coat fur Coastingon Free
TWO TRAIN COLLISIONS.

consultation, now write

THE VICTORIA GULCH 
MINES. Limited
Capital $1,000,000

No outer garment in the boy's 
v aidrobe is more appreciated than th e 
Pea Jacket, with high storm collar. 
It combines the. qualities of warmth 
and durability, and permits of the 
greatest freedom of action. It is the 
ideal coat for outdoor exercises.

We make them in friezes, 
beaver and chinchilla.

Clothe Your Boys In. Sanford Clothing

USEUM
Spokane, Wash.

950tt.ltIn tLeIn $1 shares par value, fully paid and non-dssessable. 
treasury, and the balance pooled. for one yéar.

DIRECTORS.OFFICERS.

Sfanrt Henderson, K.Cn
Barrister,

Dr. Doyenwrl,
Gen. Mgr. Jervis Inlet Lumber 

Company.
Frank B. Armstrong,

Armstrong Bros., Jewellery.
A. W. McLelan,

President, McLelan Lbr. Co.

James A. Ful.l<yton,
C.P.R. Steamship Co., 

President.
L. D. Taylor,

Mayor of Vancouver, 
Vice-President.

A. E. Garvey,

W.E.SANF0RDMFG.C0
The First Clothiers in the West

HAMILTON WINNIPEG
&• to» uarrey,

Financial Broker,
Managing Director.

John McQuillan, •
Consul General del Ecuador. 

Secretary-Treasurer.

country. He strongly recommended . NAMAO. many of the houses in the country
the idea, of the good farms eompetl- Bulletin News Service. a,^ surrounded by water the occu-
tion mentioned bv the chairman. It A crop report for the Namao dis- pvm ma).lng the|r escapé in boats 
would induce the competitors to f.o- trict has just been prepared. The Hear San Remo, the railway tracks 
vote special attention to their work authentic figures are as follows, in ,,,lVU beeen displaced for several hua 
all the year round. He would dtvito bushels per acre:— 'ored feet, while landslides haye caus-
the ploughing contests into two cHs- • Max. Avge. eil the collapse of several houses In
ses: one for boys and one for men. Fall wheat............................ 24 22 t, c district. Houses also have col-
Careless ploughing, was largely r>- Spring wheat .. .... 37 28 if. |,$*ed at Savona.
sponsible for failure of crops. Good Barley..................................... 50 38 ------------------------------- -------------------------------
Ploughing would add bushels to the Gats........................................ 107 50, ULCERS AND COLD SORES
district and dollars to the merchants’ Potatoes.................... .. 400 200 -----------
pockets. Poultry made a good show- The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian j Are Healed by Za-m-Buk.
ing at Leduc last year. There was no church held Vheir Home Missions Ulcers, cold sores and chapped 
reason why tons of poultry should he meeting on Wednesday afternoon in places are common troubles just now 
shipped in here every year. Ahorti- the ITesbvterian church. Addresses The hands and the face are the part* 
cultural exhibit might also be intro- were given by Rev. Mr. Ross, a mis- generally affected, but sometimes cold 
duced in which town and country slonary lately returned from Hoang sores arise from chilblains on the toes 
could compete. This being an age of Ho* China. Rev. Dr. McQueen, Dr . and feet, and bad ulcers sometimes 
organization it behooves the farmers Gunn and Rev. Mr. Bentley. Rev. follow cold cracks. Zam-Buk will b< 
to be active in co-operation. An agri- Mr. Myers presided very acceptably found a quick and sure cure, 
cultural organlation can suggest tleg- as ..chairman of the meeting. | Mr- W. J. Halliday, of Ash Grove
islation. It would be a great benefit Mr. Ross spoke very Interestingly on says: ‘T had rAy Uttib fingei
if good progressive farmers could l>e the awakening of China, the boys’ and frozen, and it cracked at the Ilfs
induced to address agricultural socJe- . the girls’ schools, the work among joint, causing a bad sore, -Which du
ties, say, once a month during the the Chinese students and the splen- charged freely and would hot hc.il 
winter. The special Knowledge prao- did work done by the medical mifsim- The pain was very bad ,and the whob 
tically acquired by them whether in aries, nurses and hospitals in China. of m>r band became swollen an l :r 
the management of horses, poultry^ ' - Rev. Dr. McQueen gave an Inspiring bad shape. Nothing I got seemed t; 
growth of alfalfa, etc., and thus im- address on the subject of home mis-.410 it any good.
ported to the community would be af sfons, especially among the Ruthenianl "A friend advised me to try Z im-
immense value. I people, .and Dr. Gunn spoke of the, Huk, and I soon found that Zam-r.ui

Mayor Ruddy’s address dealt with missionary enterprise from the lay-,was altogether different to any pre 
the duty of the town to the society, man’s point of view. He announced P&ration I had ever tried. In a ver;
Amoong the many ways the town had the chief aims of the laymen’s m4ve- short time it soothed the pain am
helped the society were donations of tnent and emphasized the shame of j healed the wound. I am convince 
valuable pries by the different merch-1 the west receiving help for tis mis-1 that Zam-Buk has saved my hand.” 
amt* and other residents, and an order, siens from the east, when the west is! Miaa Wllie May, of Stoney Creeh 
of the town council to close th# stor^ei veil able, or more so. to look after » sdys: “A few weeks sine 
on the day of the fair. The co-open-1"the home interests, as the churches in s°veral nasty, disfiguring cold sore 
tin f the twns people with the society the east. | suddenly 'broke out on my lips, whicl
in the past wohld be gladly contimted The representative of the Method-, hecame much swollen. Seeing irt 
ii the future. 1st church, the Rev. Mr. Beptly, being oondUlon, a friend advised me to tr

LOANS EL 8%
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
x\o commission; lowest expenses: 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOXVAN, Local Manager.

“THE KLONDYKE’S MOTHER LODEARE ABLE TO SAVE
10 MUCH MONEY.
ie Ran-es and place them

There’s only one 
land one reasonable profit 
p wfiole transaction. You 
[tory profit—then a jobber s 
ofit — store rent and clerk 

F travelling salesmen. Our 
nil enables yen to buy the 
p that the wholesaler and 
Less than the retail dealer 
irms too.
[ranges

11 stores. Our square deal 
I you all tiie profits made on 
lôminion Pride ” Range for

The storehouse from which-the famous placer creeks. Bonanza and 
Eldorado, received their fabulous wealth, have been uncovered on the 
claims of The Victoria Gulch Mines, situated on thé ridge at the head 
of Victoria and Gay gulches. The company’s holdings consists of four 
quarts claims of about 200 acres 14 miles from Dawson, on a good 
wagon road and two miles from the Klondyke Mines R.R. There ate 
two true quartz veins, between perfect walls 6 and 10 feet wide on 
the property, the free milling ore from which is literally encrusted 
with the yellow metal. Read what some of the world’s greatest auth
orities say;

R. G. McConpell, B.A., of the Geological Survey, says in his report 
on the Klondyke Goldfields:

“A sample in which no free gold could he detected with the naked 
eye, or an ordinary magnifying glass, was assayed In the laboratory 
of the survey and gave ■ 2,625 os. of gold and 3,267 os. of stiver to the 

ton.”
Pro Henry A. Metrs, D. Sc. F.R.S., Waynflete, Professor of Miner

alogy In the University of Oxford, In collaboration with Professor A. 
P. Coleman in a report to the Minister of the Interior says: -At the 
head of Victoria Gulch which runs into Bonanza a creek opposite Gay 
Gulch a tributary of Eldorado, ând at a height of about 2,300 feet 
above Dawson, has been opened, what appears to be a true quartz vein,
. . . . 1 .1 1 _ _ I_____ff’V. n cnU <n /Hal Inotlir /IPITotnllln A

HARNESS SHOP
0413 Jasper East

Good Hand-Made
Harness Our Specialty

Vastly Cheaper than Factory 
Goods at Any Price. 

Repairing on Short Notice.
3ished Steel and Malleable 
go over it with a cloth 

y:il MOT warp, crack or 
•ailroads for car castings, 
ierier strength. Cast Iron 
ire for ycu at any price 
Ranges will last a lifetime 

; who know.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor,
Alberta Hotel Block (Corr 

Namayo).
lar a remarkable variety known as "spinel twins.” Now it is signifi
cant that the gold found in Victoria gulch is also crystalline and has 
the same characteristic outline, here then we have fairly convincing 
evidence that the gold found in a stream gravel is identical with that 
found in sFtu In a quartz at the head of the valley and in this instance 
there can be little doubt as to the origin of the gold.”

Dr. Eugene tiaanel, Director of Mines, a noted authority on min
eralogy in a report to the department in 1902 says: “Masses of quartz 
were seen protruding from the surface all about the locality, and it 
needed only -to wet the surface of the quartz with water to reveal the 
bright specks of gold adhering to their surface.

“Gay gulch and Victoria gulch, the former a tributary of Eldorado 
creek, the latter of Bonanza creeks, limit Victoria Hill toward the 
sources of Bonanza and Eldorado^creeks. Above Victoria and Gay 
gulches. Bonanza and Eldorado creeks respectively are unproductive, 
below these gulcheo the creeks Are rich. It seems a rasonable conclu
sion that the gold in; these creeks, at least as far as they flank the side 
of Victoria HIB, was derived from Victoria Hill.

Mr. R. W. Brock, Director .Geological Survey, says: “The district 
is not glaciated. Gold ip the recent gravel freshly derived from Its 
original Source is similar to gold in the corresponding White Channel 
gravel. Many of the gold grains and most of the nuggets, enclose 
guartz. Quartz pebbles are found containing gold, some at least vèty 
rich In gold. The quartz of thé boulders is similar to the quartz of the 
vein», and gold of the veins to «rold of the gravels. From the foregoing 
and other facts, it is obvious that the gold is absolutely local in or
igin, derived from tne basins of the pay gulches and creeks.

Fred T. Congdon, Member for the Yukon, stated on the floor of the 
House of Commons last January;that some of the richest gold quartz 
in the world was being mined close to Dawson.
. Just stop and think of the immense possibilities of rich returns 
from the development of the claims of The VTctorfa Gulch mines-, when 
two miles of the Mother Lode ntms through the property from which 
the $65.000.000 in placer gold been already won fro^ Eldorado sq-vd 
Bonanza creeks, the one-third the Klonydke’s entire output. TOO.900 
shares of treasury stork of the par value of $1 is now offered for 
public Subscription at 26 cents per share fully paid and nonassess
able.

It Is not expected that Any further issue of treasury stock will 
have to be made.

Write today tor prospectuses and maps giving full information

A. E. GARVEY
’/1SCAL AGENT. 160 Hastings Street, West, Vancouver, B.C.

WIFE MURDERER TO HANG.Money Transfers
Large or small sums may be 

remitted through the bank to any 
part of the world. Drafts pay
able in any country are sold, and 
amounts transferred by mail, 
telegraph or cable.

Rates furnished on application.

Whether you u*e wood or 
t one-third. COLD rolled 
[ber*—double walled flues, 
le ** Dominion Pride " the

Rufus Weed mark Will Go to Gallows 
at Perth, Ontario.

Perth, Ont., Dec 13.—The arrange
ments are completed for the execu
tion of Rufus Weedmark, Smith’s 
Falls, Ontario, wife murderer, tomor-^ 
row morning. Hangman Ellis in
here. C. J. Foy, who defended the*, 
condemned man at the trial, was in 
O.t twa yesterday and interviewed thoA 
Department of Justice relative to 
getting Weedmark’s sentence commut
ed to life imprisonment. _ it is not 
likely that the department will inte;-' 
fere with the sentence, as there w-er^ 
no extenuating circumstances.

■LY
* thousands more in other 
n every way when you buy 
j:s guarantee means every- 
liished Canadian Company 
le ” Ranges that is missing 
you need them. 
STATION
minion Pride” Range 8-18 
kith zinc sheet to go under 
H to any railroad express 
Edward Island— for $4 I — 
hti--h Columbia— $40 
K to accept your Rote.
In of saving you money.

ished, and my lips in a better con
dition than before.”

2<am-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for eczema, blood-poison, vai i- 
cose sores, piles, scalp sores, ring
worm, inflomed paches, babies’ erup
tions and chapped places, cuts, burns, 
bruises and skin injuries generally. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, upon receipt of price.- You 
are warned against harmful Imita
tions and substitutes. See the regis
tered name “Zam-Buk” on even 
package before buying.

Toronto, Dec. 12.—“Teddy” . Roose
velt cannot come to Toronto. The 
Law So< îety asked him to be the 
principal guest at the di m* r oir De
cember 2 8, but he has replied that St 
would be a physical impossibility1 for. 
him to accept all the invitations sent, 
him. Montreal wanted him too. Mr.-. 
R. C. Smith,. K C„ of Montreal, will 
be one of the principal speakers ak 
the banquet.

OSH AW A 
OÎ1TARIO H. C. ANDERSON

Manager

EDMONTON, ALTA
Branches throughout the Dominion.

C.a pita end S u r p 1 u ■ $6.550,000
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